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Introduction
This document details the process for approved radio certifiers and engineers (ARCs, AREs) to create an
application to add a new, or modify an existing licence in the Register of Radio Frequencies (the
Register).

Explanation
This process applies to all radio and spectrum licence types. Note that this document describes creating
an application for a Fixed Point-to-point radio licence.
If the licence is not added or modified within 30 days of submission into the Register, the application is
cancelled.
The process splits into three sub-processes: new licence application, enter mandatory data to create
application, and validate and submit application.

Document Steps, Images and Links
This document contains instructions (steps) to perform a process within the Register. These steps should
be performed in the correct order:


Certain steps are followed by an image that demonstrates the onscreen result of that step



Certain steps include links to other steps or sections within the document; these are designated
using ‘continue at’



Clicking the section name or step number moves you directly to that section/ step.

Requirements


You must be an approved radio engineer or certifier to perform this process



If creating an application to modify a Point-to-multipoint licence, you must select the primary
licence



You cannot create an application to modify a fixed-term licence type.

Technical Assistance
Comprehensive help is available to help ARCs and AREs complete the various processes:


Technical assistance can be found within the Public Information Brochures (PIBs); these are
located within the ‘Resources for AREs and ARCs’. PIBs provide licensing, technical rules and
other general information on a range of common radio services such as CB Radio, Amateur
Radio and Maritime VHF Radio.



Various user guides describe the steps to take to complete each process
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Many fields include context-sensitive help. Clicking the help button
displays a description
of the field and examples of the information that can be entered into the field.



Please contact Radio Spectrum Management (RSM) if you require further assistance:
○

Email rsmlicensing@mbie.govt.nz

○

Phone the freephone number 0508 RSM INFO (0508 776463).

Approved Radio Certifiers and Engineers
You should be familiar with the following PIBs:


Table of Radio Spectrum Usage in New Zealand (PIB 21)



Fixed service Bands in New Zealand (PIB 22)



Mobile service Bands in New Zealand (PIB 23)



Radio Licence Certification Rules (PIB 38)



Spectrum Licence Certification Rules for Crown Management Rights (PIB 39)



Audit Procedures for Engineering Certificates issued by Approved Persons (PIB 40)



Radio Licence Policy Rules (PIB 58)



Policy rules for Crown Spectrum Management Rights (PIB 59).

Amendment history
Version

Date

Details

1.0

December 2014

First version
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Creating Applications to Add or Modify Licences
Approved radio certifiers and engineers can add new, and modify existing licences. Before a new licence
can be added, you must create a new licence application. Likewise, before modifications can be made to
an existing licence, you must create an application to modify the licence. The application generates the
communications that keep you informed of the changes.
Note: This document describes creating an application for a Fixed Point-to-point radio licence. Other
licence types may require different or less information to be entered. The process splits into three subprocesses: New licence application, Enter mandatory data to create application, and Validate and
submit application.

To create an application to add or modify a licence
1.

Log into the Register at www.rsm.govt.nz/register/logon.
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2.

Do one of the following to display the Client Search screen:


Choose Licence Applications > Create Licence Application on the menu



Click Create Licence Application on the Home page.

Note: Only one application is required to add or modify both licences of a Fixed Point-to-point Bidirectional system.

3.

Enter the client number in the ‘Client Number’ field. In this example, we enter 506802.

4.

Press ENTER or click Search. The search results appear.

5.

Ensure the ‘Client No.’ radio button is selected.

Note: You can view the client details by clicking the client number.
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6.

Click Select. The Licence Application > Start Licence Application screen appears.

Note 1: You can click the plus (+) and minus (-) signs to display helpful information.
Note 2: Clicking Cancel takes you to the previous screen.

7.

Do one of the following:


To create a new licence application, select the New Licence radio button and then continue at
the section New licence application



To create an application to modify an existing licence:
i.

Select the Modify Licence radio button.

ii.

Click Select Licence in the Licence Application > Start Licence Application screen. The
Search Licence to Modify screen appears.

iii.

Enter the licence number in the ‘Licence Number’ field. In this example, we enter 219713.
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Note: You can also leave the ‘Licence Number’ field empty and click Search to select the licence required
from a list. The list also displays any licences that cannot be modified and the reason why.

iv.

Click Search. The search results appear.

The search result list functions as follows:
○

The list is ordered by ‘Ref Freq (MHz)’ by default; however, you can use the ‘sort’
arrows on the other columns to reorder the results

○

You can view the licence details by clicking the ‘licence ID’

○

The radio buttons in the ‘Select Licence to Modify’ column are used to select the
licence to modify

○

If a licence cannot be modified, the reason why is shown in the ‘Reason’ column, and
the radio button is hidden.
Note: Only the primary licence can be modified for Point-to-multipoint licences, and you
may need to re-enter the primary licence number again.

v.

Click the link in the ‘Licence ID’ column and ensure the licence details are correct.

vi.

Click Back to display the licence details again.

vii.

Select the licence radio button and click Select. The Licence Application > Basic Details
screen appears.

viii.

Continue at the section

ix.

Enter mandatory data to create application.

New licence application
Once you have selected the ‘New Licence’ radio button, you can continue to create the application to
add a new licence.
1.

Select the licence type in the ‘Licence Type’ field in the Licence Application > Start Licence
Application screen. For example, Fixed. The second level licence type field appears.
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2.

Select the second level licence sub-type. For example, Point-to-point. The third level licence type
field appears.

3.

Select the third level licence sub-type. For example, Fixed >=14 GHz (Bi-directional).
In this example, we selected a Fixed, Point-to-point Bi-directional licence that is >=14 GHz.

Note: The ‘Suppress Physical Address’ and ‘Suppress Licence Details’ check boxes may become available
depending on the client settings. If you clear these check boxes, the details are shown in the Register to
the general public.
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4.

Do one of the following:


To create the application by entering mandatory data, click Next, and then continue at the
section Enter mandatory data to create application.

Warning! If you choose to create the application in this manner, you cannot go back to direct
engineer the application.



To create a blank application using direct engineering:
i.

Select the Direct Engineering check box. Further fields appear.

Note 1: ‘Direct engineering’ is a method that can be used to create a licence application; it
bypasses any mandatory fields for you before submission.
Note 2: Direct engineering is only available for certain licence types. For example, licence
types that require licensing agency approval cannot be direct engineered.
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ii.

Select the preferred bands from the ‘Preferred Band(s)’ drop down list if required.
Note: Multiple selections can be made for this field. Your selections are then displayed
beneath the field and can be removed as required by clicking ‘Remove’.

Note: Certain licence types require a band; the band determines whether you as the engineer
can ‘direct engineer’ the application before creating the licence. For example, most licences
below 30MHz must be approved by RSM due to international coordination rules; ‘ES’ bands
must be approved by a licensing agency. For example, the Public Safety Radio Frequency
Management Group (PSRFMG).

iii.

Enter any relevant notes in the ‘Engineers Notes’ field.
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iv.

Click Next. The Licence Application > Application Summary screen appears with an
‘INCOMPLETE’ application status.

v.

Continue at the section Validate and submit application.

Enter mandatory data to create application
Once you have selected to either create a new licence application by entering mandatory data, or create
an application to modify a licence, you can continue the application process by entering the data.
Note: The following images show creating an application to modify a licence; the fields differ if you are
creating a new licence application and also, for certain licence types.
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1.

If the licence is to be for a fixed term, select the Fixed Term check box in the Licence Application >
Basic Details screen, and then select start and end dates.

Note 1: This screen displays a series of red crosses linked to separate sections of the application. When a
section is complete, the cross changes to a green tick.
Note 2: You can click Save & Exit to save the application from this point and complete it later if required.

2.

Do one of the following:


If creating a new licence application, enter the licence’s purpose in the ‘Purpose of Service’
field. For example, public safety or security operations etc.



If creating an application to modify a licence, enter a reason for the modification in ‘Reason for
Modification’ field.

3.

Enter the proposed power as required.

4.

If the ‘Number of Sets Required’ is available for the licence type, enter the number of required sets.
Note: There is no limit for the number of sets.

5.

Click Next. The Licence Application > Frequency Details screen appears.
Note 1: Mandatory fields are designated by a red asterisk (*).
Note 2: A default common emission is automatically populated for the licence type. The Emission
Designations field displays the most commonly used emissions for the licence type.
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Note: Once you complete a section and click ‘Next’, you can click the section link on the left of the
screen to view and make changes.

6.

Complete the following fields:
Note: Multiple selections can be made for certain fields. For example, ‘Preferred Band(s)’ and ‘Preferred
Channel(s)’. Your selections are then displayed beneath the field and can be removed as required by
clicking ‘Remove’.

Field
Preferred Band(s)

Entry

Preferred Band(s)

Select the preferred bands from the drop down list. The ‘Preferred
Channel(s)’ and ‘Preferred Frequencies’ fields are hidden for certain
bands.
Note: Priority is given to preferred channels.

Preferred Channel(s)
Preferred Channel(s)
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Field
Preferred Frequencies
Preferred Frequencies

Entry
If this field is displayed, enter the preferred frequencies with a comma
(,) between each. For example, 453.625, 454.870, 454.975.

Emission Details
Enter the emission designations.
Emission Designations

Note: You can retain or change the default common emission, and add
further emissions as required.

Method of Modulation

Enter the modulation method.

Bit Rate

Enter the bit rate.

Preferred Polarisation

Select the preferred polarisation from the drop down list.
Note: Mobile service licence types default to vertical polarisation.

Engineering to be Performed by
External Engineer

Select the ‘External Engineer’ radio button, and then select the person
to craft and certify the licence from the drop down list.
Note: You cannot select both ‘engineering performed by’ radio buttons.

RSM

Select this if Radio Spectrum Management (RSM) is to craft and certify
the licence.
Note: You cannot select both ‘engineering performed by’ radio buttons.

Additional Information

7.

Enter any additional information as required.

Click Next. The Licence Application > Radiation Patterns screen appears.

Note: Radiation patterns are optional for licence applications.
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8.

Click Next. The Licence Application > Location-Specific Details screen appears.
Note: The ‘Location Details’ screen may appear for other licence types.

Note: Location-specific details are mandatory for certain licence applications. For example, Point-tomultipoint licences require at least three locations.
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9.

Complete any mandatory fields and click Next. Additional location-specific fields appear. For
example, you can enter location details, and an antenna and equipment for that location.

Note 1: You can delete location (outstation) information from within the application if you entered it
incorrectly.
Note 2: The ‘Equipment Details’ screen may appear for other licence types.
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10. Complete any mandatory fields and click Next. The Licence Application > Application Summary
screen appears with an ‘INCOMPLETE’ application status.

11. Continue at the section Validate and submit application below.

Validate and submit application
Once the application has been created, it can be validated and submitted into the work queue of the
person or group selected to perform the engineering.
1.

Click Validate Application in the Licence Application > Application Summary screen.
Note: A message is displayed if your entries are invalid.

2.

3.

Do one of the following:


If your entries are invalid, modify the details as required, navigate back to the Licence
Application > Application Summary screen, and then continue at the next step



If your entries are valid, continue at the next step.

Click Submit to submit the application into the work queue of the person or group selected to
perform the engineering.
The Licence Application > Application Summary screen appears with an ‘AWAITING ENG’ application
status.
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Note 1: If the application requires approval from a Licensing Agency, the status displays ‘AWAITING LA’
and the application does not show in the engineer’s work queue.
Note 2: You can also delete the application, or exit the application in the system until you are ready to
continue processing.

4.

Record the application number for later use. In this example, 29761.

5.

Record the original licence number for later use. In this example, 219713.

6.

Do one of the following:

7.



Click Exit to modify the licence later



Click Licence to modify the licence now. The Licence Summary screen appears to modify the
licence.

See the approved person’s user guides to modify the licence. For example, to create a radio or
spectrum licence, certify and confirm licences, add an associated licence, change a licence channel,
modify the spectrum details of a licence, or delete an associated licence.

The process ends.
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